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Summary 

Rose Judy de Liema (née Roche Vangelder) was born on June 9, 1921 in the Hague, 
Netherlands. She added her middle name (Judy) when she became a citizen of the United 
States. She had very pleasant memories of her childhood. Both her parents were very 
intelligent, if not educated. Her father was a tailor and the family did not have much money. 
She had an older sister, Elizabeth, a younger sister, Rosetta, and a younger brother, Harter. 
None of them, including her parents, survived the war. The family was observant and she had 
especially fond memories of celebrating Shabbat. Her neighborhood was mixed with a few Jews 
and the rest gentiles. There was no specifically Jewish neighborhood or “ghetto” in Hague. She 
started at a completely secular school and then went for several years to a school where she 
learned Hebrew and Jewish prayers for part of the day and then secular subject the rest of the 
day. De Liema experienced no antisemitism before the war except for a small group of young 
pro-Nazis. Even when German and Polish Jews came to Holland in the 1930s she claimed that 
the people of Holland were welcoming. 

When the Nazis invaded in the middle of 1940 the family continued to live in Hague. One of the 
sisters worked in a bakery and supplied the family with extra bread. Her father continued as a 
tailor and was protected at first because he served as a pall bearer for the Jewish community. 
Nevertheless, life became increasingly difficult for Jews. Her father was deported in January 
1942 and not seen again. Ms. De Liema was more fortunate than her father and siblings. She 
met her future husband in 1939 and married in late 1942. Working for the Jewish Council, 
about who she had decidedly mixed feelings, allowed her to keep from being deported. Even 
after she was arrested in April of 1942 and sent to Westerbork a friend from the Jewish Council 
managed to have her released. After that she and her husband went into hiding at the homes 
of gentiles. She specially remembered the great help of her rescuer Mera Diependall(?).  

She and her husband’s good fortune ran out in August 1944. They were discovered and sent to 
Westerbork. There she met the Frank (Anne) family. De Liema was given a relatively easy job 
there thanks again to a member of the Jewish Council. However, she and her husband, Sol, 
were sent to Auschwitz in September 1944 in a cattle car. In Auschwitz she and her husband 
were separated. Many in the transport were immediately sent to their deaths. She was more 
fortunate. She received extra portions of bread from a friend who worked in Kanada. While at 
Auschwitz she again saw the Frank sisters. One of them was sick and the other pretended to be. 
They were both sent to Bergen-Belsen where neither survived. De Liema was transferred from 
Auschwitz to a labor camp at the end of October, 1944. By then the Russians were coming 
closer. This time the Germans treated those (only women) selected for the labor camp better, 
though she remembered a few Gestapo women sexually assaulting female prisoners. The labor 
camp was in Liebau, Germany. The Russians liberated the camp, and she and some friends from 
the labor camp walked back to Holland. She hoped to meet up with her husband, having no 
hope for her family members. Indeed, he survived. But after a few months in Holland, de Liema 
realized that she could not stay there because of the deaths of her family members and her 
nightmares. She and her husband were able to come to the United States and have lived here 
happily since. She said the United States was the best thing that happened to her.  
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De Liema emphasized that Jews did not go like sheep to their slaughter. In addition to those 
who joined the resistance, most Jews did all they could to survive, whether going into hiding, 
taking extra bread, sabotaging work for the Germans, or just keeping the will to live. 
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